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As we wait for the May flowers to bloom, we wanted to bring you a little Battle of the New World Malbecs. 
Representing North America is Eighty Four Malbec from Napa Valley, California and Altos Las Hormigas from 
Mendoza, Argentina is representing South America. Although California and Argentina both have the perfect 
climate for growing Malbec, which loves warm days and cool nights, there are a few differences in the how the 
grapes are grown and the resulting wines. Malbec grown in California are newer plantings that use drip irrigation 
while Argentina uses flood irrigation and the vines are older and grown on their own rootstock. The Napa Valley 
grapes have a lower sugar level which yields a wine with a lower alcohol level and the grapes from Argentina have a 
higher sugar content which produces wines with a higher average alcohol content over 1%. Malbec from California 
has aromas of dark berry and earthy flavors while Malbec from Argentina has aromas of dark berry too, but there 
is a note of dry fruit and the flavor is more jammy and fruit driven. What’s atypical about our two selections is 
that the Napa Malbec has a higher alcohol content than the Malbec from Argentina. Let us know which one you 
enjoy more. 
 

Eighty Four 2014 Malbec  
Type:    Malbec 
Varietal composition:  100% Malbec 
Vineyard Location: Napa Valley, California 
Vintage:  2014 
Alcohol:  15.1%        
Tasting Notes: Aromas of violet, lavender, anise, red and black plum followed by flavors of 

smoked cherry, juicy blueberry and wet earth with silky tannins which make it 
enjoyable now or in a few years. 

Food Pairings: Pair with our Grown Up Mac ‘N Cheese with Nueske Bacon, Mustard BBQ Pulled 
Pork Tenderloin Bruschetta, or Cypress Grove Humboldt Fog. 

Cheese Club Pairing: For this month’s cheese club, pair with the Widmer’s Cheese Cellar Brick Cheese 
Spread. The sharp cheddar flavor in the cheese enhances the red fruit flavor in 
the wine. 

 

Altos Las Hormigas Reserve Malbec 
Type:  Malbec 
Varietal composition:  100% Malbec 
Vineyard Location: Uco Valley, Mendoza, Argentina 
Vintage:  2014 
Alcohol:  14.2% 
Tasting Notes: Aromas of French oak and cherry flow into flavors of fresh dark cherry and 

cranberry with structured tannins and chalky minerals from the limestone soil of 
the Uco Valley. 

Food Pairings: Pair with our Grilled Artisan Cheese Sandwich with Prosciutto, Bacon & Roasted 
Artichoke Dip or Saint Angel.  

Cheese Club Pairing: For this month’s cheese club, pair with the Clawson’s Festival White Stilton with 
Mango and Ginger. The creamy flavor of the cheese complements the fresh fruit 
component in the wine. 

Have a great month! 
The Gang at TCC 
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2014 Malbec

Appellation  Napa Valley

Varietal  100% Malbec

Aging  20 months in 50% new French oak

Alcohol  15.1%

Cases Produced  600

California Retail $48

Winemaker Notes
“This release offers a beautiful balance between vibrancy and richness. The aromas and fla-
vors of lavender, anise, red and black plum, black cherry, cardamom, wet earth, and forest 
floor are all energetic and enticing. The tannins are both silky and ripe making this a wine to 
enjoy now and return to again for even more depth and delicacy in a few years.”   
— Elias Fernandez, winemaker

Eighty Four Wines
We started making wine together in 1984. The first few years were challenging – experi-
menting, working long hours, learning from our mistakes, pushing ourselves to make 
the best wines we could. They were exciting years. This wine represents two friends 
going full circle – making wine together, trying new things, doing what we love. That’s 
the spirit of Eighty Four. Enjoy! — Elias Fernandez & Doug Shafer



ALTOS LAS HORMIGAS MALBEC RESERVE 2014 
Uco Valley, Mendoza

TASTING NOTES
Complexity and a very present local character. The mountains, the altitude 
and the limestone soils grant this Malbec diverse layers.  It is worth giving the 
wine some time so they slowly unveil. The presence of limestone soils in the 
Uco Valley is profoundly noticeable in this wine. The combination of mineral 
character, freshness and very fine grain tannins, present and structured, with 
a nice length and a chalky sensation on the palate take this Malbec to the 
next level, the mineral dimension.   

VINTAGE 2014
The season began with severe frosts that lowered yields by 30%. November 
brought a few dry Zonda winds that challenged the flowering stage and low-
ered yields even more. December and January brought heatwaves and late 
Summer rains and lowered temperatures moved into the region just before 
harvest. In three weeks the region received levels equivalent to two years 
worth of rain; therefore grapes harvested prior to mildew or rot setting in 
were showing admirable level of acidity, lower alcohol content and fine tan-
nins.

WINEMAKING 
Grapes were harvested by hand with delicate and conscious bunch selection.  
During fermentation, pigeage and a very gentle treatment were used on the 
cap to avoid over extraction. The juice fermented using native yeast, with no 
corrections of tartaric acid. The wine was matured in 3,500 ltr untoasted 
Foudres for 18 months, and six months in the bottle. There was a coarse fil-
tration prior to bottling, to ensure no interference with the quality of the 
wine.  

TERROIR & SOIL STRUCTURE
Malbec is hand-picked from 100% calcar-
eous soil of Uco Valley, limestones over 
alluvial deposits of the Tunuyan River in 
Altamira, the alluvial terrace of Arroyo 
Grande in Vista Flores, and the alluvial 
with calcareous highlands of Gualtallary. 
The terraces contain medium pebbles 
with occasional boulders covering cal-
cium carbonate paste of around 7-10% 
active lime which contributes structure, 
texture and a long, impressive finish.   

TECHNICAL NOTES
Alcohol: 14.2% | Total Acidity: 5.15 g/l  PH: 3.9  | Residual Sugar: 1.59 g/l 
Closure: Natural Cork  | Bottle Capacity: 750 ml      
Winemakers: Alberto Antonini,  Attilio Pagli,  Leonardo Erazo 


